
H2H3 RUN #473 – Saturday 12th February 2022. 

 

Location:  Huai Sai Nuea, Cha-am District West of bypass along Springfield Road 

GPS Coordinates:  N 12.718458, E 99.843848 

Google Map Link:  https://goo.gl/maps/qyEhHzMRt9T6ZgT59 

 

Hares:  Scrotum Head and Black Buttocks 

Biermeister Team:  Jock Twat & Hong Ting Tong 

Ice Man:  Tinks 

Tax Collector:  African Queen 

Scribe:  Tinks 

 

Number of Hashers:  44 

 

Pre-Run 

A return to a location used by Onefer and Ahmedashed some 27 months ago.  Although the hares had found a 

large grassy parking area just off the road the location was interrupted by truck movements along the adjacent 

road resulting in dusty conditions.  Apparently, the trucks had not ben hauling on this road until today.  Under 

clear blue skies the pack started to gather and shortly before the start time some 40 hashers were ready for the 

briefing.  Scrotum Head together with Black Buttocks briefed the gathered hounds advising that there were two 

trails, a walkers and runners, and after the split point would not merge again until back at the start point.  No 

barbed wire, paper on the right, checks and maybe some false trails.  With the briefing over the pack set out on 

time. 

 

The Trail,  

 After the pack had left 69 Forever arrived some five minutes later his motor bike.  After a quick update on the 

pre-run briefing, he set off to catch up.  About five minutes later Orange Pippin and I (Tinks) decided we would 

do a 15 to 20 minute outward trek and then reverse the trail back to the start.  From the car park the trail led 



left along the dusty road and then left along a track leading 

towards the hill then turned right and ran along the side of the hill 

before heading back down to the dusty haul road.  The trail 

continued over the road and down the side of quaver plantations 

before breaking out onto gravel road.  It was at this point OP and I 

headed back to the start.  On our way back we met Slime and Lucky 

Me chasing after the pack following their usual late arrival.  The 

trail then continued round more crop fields before heading west 

towards the hill and I assume a split point as the Walkers and 

Rambo’s had been advised they would be returning from different 

directions.  Although the Hares had said the trail was reasonable 

flat this apparently was not the case according to the runners as 

they headed uphill in the direction of Springfield Golf Course 

before heading in a more northly direction and downhill to come 

our on the main road.  From here it was a run back along the road 

and a left turn back to the carpark.  First Walker back was Onefer 

in just under an hour with the Rambo’s arriving some20 minutes later led by Sodomy. 

 

Pre-Circle and Circle Down-Downs: 

 

Vice Master Pussy Peddler award the following Down Downs: 

Hares:  Scrotum and Black Buttocks – Rambo’s and Walkers trails received good accolades.   

Ball Dropper:  Scrotum dropping paper balls, and Black Buttocks calling roll them tighter before dropping. 

Virgin Hashers:  John and Yuwed. Yuweds reply to the three questions, not long enough, not hard enough and 

will cum again. 

Visitor:  Airbus Faggot – Norway Airbus Pilot planning to move from Phuket to Hua Hin.  

Returners:  69 Forever the long reigning and retired biermeister, Golden Rain, Rubber Duck, Ding-a-Ling, 

Rambling Rose 

True Hasher and Leaver:  69 Forever the stalwart hasher, expects to return in 6 months. 

Next Week’s CAH3 Hares:  Penny Lame and Last Orders at same Dam Place. 

Joker - Suitcase Fox and Four Cubs:  Pussy Peddler 

New Shoes:  Sodomy 

Teapotters and Pocket Billiards:  Ding-a -Ling, Last Orders, Mudman. 

 

 

Post-Circle and On After  

After closing of circle around 6:45 pm a few more bevies were consumed while packing up the biermeister truck.  

Several hashers departed to the on after at the Billabong Restaurant. 

 

On On Tinks  

 

 

 


